The aseismic slow slip event of [2001][2002] in Guerrero, Mexico, with an equivalent magnitude M W ∼ 7.5, is the largest silent earthquake (SQ) among many recently recorded by GPS in different subduction zones (i.e. Japan, Alaska, Cascadia, New Zealand). The sub-horizontal and shallow plate interface in Central Mexico is responsible for specific conditions for the ∼100 km long extended transient zone where the SQs develop from ∼80 to ∼190 km inland from the trench. This wide transient zone and relatively large slow slips of 10 to 20 cm displacements on the subduction fault result in noticeable surface displacements of 5-6 cm during the SQs. Continuous GPS stations allow one to trace the propagation of SQs, and to estimate their arrival time, duration and geometric attenuation. These propagation parameters must be accounted in order to locate source of slow slips events and to understand the triggering effect that they have on large subduction earthquakes. We use longbaseline tiltmeter data to define new time limits This modeling shows that the SQ ceased gradually in the central part of the Oaxaca segment of the subduction zone (west of Puerto Angel, PUAN) and then it apparently triggered another SQ in SE Oaxaca (between PUAN and Salina Cruz, SACR). The estimated horizontal velocities for inter-event epochs at each GPS site are used to assess an average interplate coupling in the Central Oaxaca subduction zone.
Introduction
Recent discoveries of aseismic slow slip events (SSE) or silent earthquakes (SQ) (see a classification of slow slip events by Kawasaki, 2004) in the subduction zones of Japan (i.e, Hirose et al., 1999; Ozawa et al., 2002; Sagiya and Ozawa, 2002; Sagiya, 2004) , Cascadia (Dragert et al., 2001) , Alaska (Freymueller et al., 2002) , New Zealand (Beavan et al., 2003; Douglas et al., 2005) , and Mexico (Lowry et al., 2001; Kostoglodov et al., 2003; are one of the most interesting observations in studies in the seismotectonics of subduction zones. Modern GPS techniques can resolve less-than-cm surface displacements caused by SQs, as observed in the Cascadia subduction zone (Dragert et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2002) . Detailed estimates of propagation characteristics of small amplitude SQs (i.e. Melbourne et al., 2005) , however, are still problematic due to the low signal to noise ratio of the measurements. In constrast, relatively large (up to 5-6 cm) horizontal displacements produced by SQs in the Central Mex- (DeMets et al., 1994) . Double head arrow shows the extent of the Guerrero seismic gap. Solid and dashed curves annotated with negative numbers show the depth in km down to the surface of subducting Cocos plate (modified from Pardo and Suárez, 1995 , using the plate interface configuration model for the Central Oaxaca from this study, the model for Guerrero from Kostoglodov et al. (1996) , and the last seismological estimates in Chiapas by Bravo et al. (2004) . MAT, Middle America trench. km 2 . (Kostoglodov et al., 2003) The equivalent magnitude of this slow slip event was estimated as M W = 7.5 with a maximum modeled displacement on the plate interface of ∼22.5 cm (Iglesias et al., 2004) . Position records from 8 continuous GPS stations (Fig. 2) clearly show a slow propagation of the 2001-2002 SQ with a rate of several km/day (Kostoglodov et al., 2003) .
In this paper we compare the data acquired during the 2001-2002 SQ by a long-baseline tiltmeter (Kostoglodov et al., 2002) , with data obtained from the nearby permanent GPS station ACAP, to ascertain that the duration of the SQ is twice as long as the apparent active phase of the event.
We then obtain new onset times, duration and attenuation of the -2002 The sparse coverage of permanent GPS restricts detailed tracking of SQs through the state of Oaxaca. Occupation measurements carried out yearly since 2001 at the Oaxaca GPS sites ( Fig. 1 ) combine the effect of the interevent steady-state motion and the aseismic slow slip displacements, and do not show significant changes in GPS positions due to the SQ. Assuming that the 2001-2002 slow slip crustal deformation propagated into Oaxaca with a velocity and a duration-distance relation (both estimated through continuous GPS records), all five sets of campaign data (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) can be fit with a modeled step-like displacement signal at each GPS site. This procedure would provide some constrained (by onsets and durations) estimates of the amplitudes (U) of anomalous displacement during the SQ. The GPS sites, where U values match the attenuation-distance relation determined from the continuous GPS records, most likely "felt" the SQ event. In this work we applied this SQ tracking method to all campaign GPS sites in Oaxaca. The results support the hypothesis that the 2001-2002 SQ propagated only in the western part of Oaxaca, it ran out in the central part and, probably triggered a smaller SQ in the southeastern part of the Oaxaca subduction zone.
The fitting of campaign GPS data with the sigmoid-shape displacement signal yields estimates of anomalous U and some independent "inter-event" steadystate velocities (velocities from GPS sites between SQs). These velocities may be used to model average interplate coupling for the inter-event stage of the seismic cycle.
Seismotectonic Setting
The convergence of the Cocos and North American plates along the Middle America Trench (MAT) is responsible for the crustal deformation and large subduction thrust earthquakes in Mexico (Fig. 1) . The relative convergence rate in the MAT varies in Mexico from 5.3 cm/yr in eastern Guerrero up to 6.5 cm/yr in southeastern Oaxaca (DeMets et al., 1994) . The age of the Cocos plate in the Guerrero-Oaxaca segment of the MAT is less than 16 Ma (Kostoglodov and Bandy, 1995) . The plate interface is sub-horizontal in Guerrero (Kostoglodov et al., 1996) and Central Oaxaca (TorresZamudio, 2002) , and gradually steepens toward southeastern Oaxaca (Pardo and Suarez, 1995; Bravo et al., 2004) . An important factor which may influence seismic activity, crustal deformation and interplate coupling is the subduction of ocean floor bathymetric irregularities like subduction of the Tehuantepec ridge below the North American plate in the southeastern Oaxaca area, where a low degree of plate coupling would explain the relative deficiency of large earthquakes in the area (Fig. 1) . In Guerrero, subduction of the O'Gorman and Orozco fracture zones correlates with a relatively frequent occurrence of M W = 7.5-7.8 thrust earthquakes (i.e., Kostoglodov and Ponce, 1994) . A mature seismic gap in Central Guerrero has developed; since the last major subduction event in 1911 (Fig. 1) it has accumulated enough elastic energy for the next M W ∼ 8.0 thrust earthquake. It is noteworthy that the 1998 and 2001-2002 silent earthquakes initiated somewhere close to the center of this gap, downdip of the locked seismogenic zone (Lowry et al., 2001; Kostoglodov et al., 2003) .
In the central part of Oaxaca, characteristic thrust earthquakes with an average magnitude of M W ∼ 7.5 are frequent (Singh et al., 1981 (Singh et al., , 1983 . Figure 1 shows the estimated rupture areas of recent major thrust earthquakes that occurred in this zone since 1960. Singh et al. (2000) argued that the plate interface in Oaxaca is strongly coupled to a depth of approximately 80 km, which is probably a too high value compared to the Guerrero seismogenic width (Suarez et al., 1990) . It is also possible that the coupling at a subduction zone may vary with time since the last large subduction earthquake.
Data Acquisition and Analysis
The GPS network in Oaxaca includes 3 permanent stations (OAXA, HUAT and PINO) and 16 campaign sites, mainly located along the coast (Fig. 1) . The GPS network in Guerrero, at the time of this study, consisted of 4 permanent stations (CAYA, ZIHU, ACAP and IGUA) . In this work we use continuous records from the YAIG and POSW continuous GPS stations, to the north of Guerrero state (Fig. 1) .
All campaign surveys in Oaxaca were carried out yearly from 2001-2005 during the same dry seasons in order to minimize the effect of variable weather conditions. The measurements at most of the sites were continuous for 72 hours. The sampling rate is 30 seconds. The GPS data used in this study were analyzed with the GIPSY software (Lichten and Border, 1987) which uses both carrier phase and pseudorange observables. Data processing was performed using a Precise Point Positioning (PPP) strategy, which analyzes one station at a time (Zumberge et al., 1997) . Precise clocks and orbits are provided by JPL. The GPS station coordinates are first estimated in a non-fiducial reference frame (Heflin et al., 1992) and then are transformed into ITRF2000 (International Reference Frame 2000; Boucher et al., 2003) using Helmert transformation parameters supplied by JPL.
Inter-event velocities (V ) (Fig. 8 ) and anomalous displacements (U ) during the 2001-2002 SQ at every GPS station and campaign sites were estimated by weighted fit of the sigmoid function to the daily positions. These velocities were then converted from ITRF2000 into a North America reference frame using the net NOAM velocity (Altamimi et al., 2002) . Campaign data are not sufficient to determine seasonal effects and antenna blunders. These effects should be considered as a part of our uncertainty estimates. Mao et al. (1999) showed that the contribution of white, flicker, and random walk noise components into the uncertainties of the permanent GPS records is significant. To scale the formal standard errors of GPS data we used a scaling factor of 2 for both longitude and latitude position components following Marquez-Azua and DeMets (2003) .
A function used to fit the GPS coordinate time series and estimate the SQ displacements is of the form analogous to that in Larson et al. (2004) :
where y(t) is GPS site coordinate at time t, y 0 is coordinate at a reference time, V is steady-state velocity, U is anomalous displacement during the transient events, t 0 is the median time of the SQ event, and τ scales the period over which the event occurred. If t 0 and τ are specified, the other parameter U can be estimated from least squares inversion. In previous studies (i.e. Kostoglodov et al., 2003; Iglesias et al., 2004 ) the onset time and duration of the SQ were estimated approximately as T 1 = t 0 − 2τ and T = 4τ , respectively. Here we compare the data from a long baseline tiltmeter (LBT) (Kostoglodov et al., 2002) and the nearest permanent GPS station (ACAP), which simultaneously (Fig. 3) . The tilt SQ record shows that the slow event begun about 2τ earlier then the onset of its most active phase evident in the GPS time series. The LBT record reveals distinct phases of the SQ, which are not obvious in GPS time series. A linear fit method to estimate V and U illustrated in Fig. 3 provides reliable estimates for the onset and duration time when corrected for the earlier arrival of the SQ. GPS time series and displacements vectors from permanent stations (Figs. 4 and 5C respectively) show that the north component of the SQ displacement is dominant compared with the weak SQ signal in the east component. Furthermore, the east component is noisier and can not easily be used for nonlinear fitting (Eq. (1)) to estimate simultaneously V E and all SQ parameters (t 0 , τ and U E ). The fitting scheme applied in this study is based on the postulation that the time limits of the SQ are the same for every component. We first solve for all SQ parameters fit (Eq. (1)) to the north component and then apply these parameters and estimation of t 0 and τ , as constraints, to the east and vertical components to obtain V E , V U and U E , U U . Figure 4 illustrates an example of such a fit to the IGUA time series. The results of the same analysis applied to the time series from other permanent GPS stations can be found at http://laxdoru.igeofcu.unam.mx/∼ivonne/EPS1416.
Propagation Characteristics of the 2001-2002 Silent Earthquake
At the end of 2001, permanent GPS stations CAYA, IGUA and ACAP recorded the initial phase of a large SQ in Guerrero (Kostoglodov et al., 2003) . The station CAYA, located in the middle of the Guerrero seismic gap, experienced the largest vertical and horizontal displacement (∼4.2 and ∼5.2 cm, respectively; Yoshioka et al., 2004) produced by this silent earthquake and this station was the closest to the "epicenter". Other permanent GPS stations detected a change from the steady state inter-event motion to the slow slip rebound motion some time (up to ∼6 months) later than the CAYA and IGUA stations (Fig. 2) . The propagation of the 2001-2002 SQ is determined by the initial time, duration and attenuation of the anomalous displacement at each permanent GPS station. These parameters (estimated by the fitting procedure described in the previous section) are presented in Figure 5 in the form of maps and functions of the along-coast distance to the CAYA GPS station.
The propagation rate (V P ) of the SQ crustal deformation is notably anisotropic (Fig. 5A) , with the V P = 1.9 ± 0.1 km/day in the southeast direction, along the coastline and trench, and V P = 0.9 ± 0.1 km/day towards the northwest along the coast. Considering the SQ displacement on the profile normal to the coast line, the CAYA and IGUA stations (separated ∼170 km) registered the earliest SQ onset almost simultaneously, whereas at the YAIG and POSW stations (farther to the northeast and on the same profile of CAYA and IGUA) the speed is V P ≈ 0.4 km/day. The phys- ical mechanism of the SQ propagation is still unclear, but it is notable that the CAYA and IGUA stations are located over the sub-horizontal section of plate contact, whereas the YAIG and POSW stations are located on the NOAM plate over the mantle wedge (Fig. 5 , isodepth contour of −40 km).
Only the SQ propagation towards the southeast along the coast is relevant for this study, provided that the propagation rate is anisotropic. For the estimation of the duration and attenuation of anomalous SQ displacement we only accounted for the stations located along the direction of propagation. The duration of the aseismic slip (Fig. 5B ) decreases almost linearly with the distance following:
where distance X is in km, and T is in years. At a distance of X ≈ 360 km between the CAYA and OAXA stations the duration decreases from ∼11.4 to 6.7 months. It is unexpected that T at IGUA station is about 12 months, a longer period than the duration at CAYA station. The geometric lateral (along the coastline) attenuation of the displacement (U N ) towards the southeast can be approximated by an exponential function of X (Fig. 5C ). The amplitude of slow slip displacement is then:
which means the SQ signal decreases by almost 6 times at a distance of ∼400 km.
Silent Earthquake Propagation from Campaign GPS Data from Oaxaca
The 2001-2002 silent earthquake was still ongoing during the March 2002 GPS campaign in Oaxaca. At that time, the permanent CAYA and ACAP stations had already recorded over half of the slow event period. At the permanent PINO station, located about 240 km southeast from the CAYA station, the slow event had just started. Permanent farther stations did not record the slow event at the time of the 2002 campaign. The ZIHU and OAXA stations were the last permanent stations to be perturbed by aseismic slip deformation, after the completion of the 2002 campaign in Oaxaca (Fig. 2) . Thus the data from the campaign GPS sites in Oaxaca should combine the inter-slip steady state motion for the [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] In order to verify the propagation of the SQ at the campaign sites we assume that the anomalous deformation signal progressed towards the southeast, along the coast, with an estimated propagation rate that satisfies Eqs. (2) and (3). According to this, we can calculate the constraints t 0 and τ from T 1 and T for each campaign site located at a distance X from the CAYA station. Then, by fitting Eq. (1) with fixed t 0 and τ to the five data sets with the north component of the campaign time series we may obtain estimates of U N . The results of this procedure are shown in Fig. 6 .
The modeled north component of the SQ displacement in the Guerrero-Oaxaca boundary area (sites COPA to PAST shaded charts in Fig. 6 ) is consistent with the U N vs. X relation (Eq. (3)) for the permanent GPS stations (Fig. 7) . This agrees with our assumptions about SQ propagation, at least up to PAST site.
For the central Oaxaca GPS sites, ROBL to PUAN, the U N values are negligible and do not match Eq. The modeled propagation of deformation in southeastern Oaxaca (farther to the east from PUAN) does not fit the GPS data. At the eastward station (SACR) (Fig. 1) , the mod- et al., 1994) . The location of the gravimetric profile (Fig. 9) is shown by the solid line annotated as "Profile dg".
eled anomalous displacement emerges again but the U N estimates definitely exceed the level predicted by the attenuation relation (Eq. (3)) (Figs. 6, 7 ). This observation does not agree with a simple slow propagation of (southward) deformation model and suggests that a separate SQ occurred, probably triggered by the large 2001-2002 SQ. Occupation GPS data and the incomplete time series in HUAT permanent GPS station are not sufficient to make any feasible inference of the arrival time and duration of this SSE. Nonetheless, the modeled anomalous displacements seem to be reliable when examined in Fig. 6 . The secondary SQ (if it is not a modeling artifact) originated in the transition zone between the sub-horizontal subduction plate interface in Guerrero-Oaxaca and the normal steep subduction interface geometry in Chiapas, and was possibly related with this transition zone. The modeling of the SQ anomalous displacements in east components (U E ) of occupation time series is not as satisfactory as for the U N component due to the smaller magnitude of the deformation signal and higher scatter of the data.
Configuration of the Plate Interface
The configuration of the interplate contact is an important constraint for the inter-event coupling model. Based on the rough estimates of the subducted plate geometry (Pardo and Suárez, 1995; Torres-Zamudio, 2002) we distinguish two areas with distinct geometries of the plate interface: (1) Central Oaxaca, similar to Guerrero, and (2) Southeastern Oaxaca and the Tehuantepec Isthmus, which is a transition between a sub-horizontal subduction and a "common" steep subduction in Chiapas. The boundary between the two areas strikes SW-NE, approximately 96
• W (flanked by Puerto Angel and Huatulco, PUAN and HUAT; Fig. 1) .
A combined 2D gravity and magnetic model as well as the intra-slab seismicity are used to constrain the slab geometry in the Central Oaxaca area (Fig. 9) . The profile orientation is shown in Fig. 8 . The gravity data were obtained onshore by De la Fuente et al. (1994) and offshore by means of the GEODAS v4.1 (2002). The magnetic anomalies are MAGSAT data reduced to the pole (RP) (Hinze et al., 1982) . The configuration of the slab used in the present modeling is similar to the gravity models of Guerrero ob- tained by Kostoglodov et al. (1996) . For the sake of consistency we used the same densities: 3295 kg/m 3 for the upper mantle, 2700 and 2900 kg/m 3 for the upper part of the oceanic plate (basalt and gabbro), 3340 kg/m 3 for the oceanic lithosphere, 2670 kg/m 3 for the continental upper crust, and 3050 kg/m 3 for the continental lower crust. We also consider a depth for the transition from basalts to eclogites at ∼70 km, which is consistent with the recent thermal and metamorphic models for Guerrero (Manea et al., 2004) . We used a density of 3300 kg/m 3 for eclogites. The shape of the MAGSAT magnetic anomaly over the subduction zone is attributed to the magnetization contrast between the cold subducting oceanic crust (below Curie point, ∼550
• C) and surrounding non-magnetic mantle (Clark et al., 1985; Vasicek et al., 1988) . The setting of the 550
• C Curie isotherm is consistent with recent thermal models of the Guerrero subduction zone (Manea et al., 2004) . The RP MAGSAT anomaly over Oaxaca subduction zone at the altitude of 350 km is induced by a constant magnetic field of 60,000 nT (Hinze et al., 1982) . The following values for magnetic susceptibilities are used (see Fig. 9 ): 0.058 SI for the oceanic slab, and 0.013 SI for the continental crust (Nagata, 1969; Thomas, 1984) . To fit the magnetic model with the observed anomaly we also included the effect of the Tuxtla alkaline basalts, using a 3 km thick layer with a high magnetic susceptibility of 0.19 SI. This minor contribution from the Tuxtla volcanic province was considered by Vasicek et al. (1988) in order to fit the 3D magnetic model over Oaxaca with a maximum magnetic field of ∼10 nT corresponding to the MAGSAT scalar anomaly.
The intraslab seismicity with magnitude M W over 5 is shown in Fig. 9 as additional constraints to the model. The distribution of hypocenters is consistent with the flat subhorizontal section of the subducted slab, and also suggest that the slab dips ∼ 20
• into the asthenosphere.
Elastic Dislocation Models
Elastic energy of accumulated deformation due to a partially coupled or fully locked interface between subducting and overriding tectonic plates could rebound as large subduction thrust earthquakes and, to some extent, gradually released by silent earthquakes. Consequently, the coupling ratio should vary depending on the stage of the seismic cycle and the influence of SQs. It is essential to appraise the maximum value of coupling ratio that is achieved during inter-event steady state phase of plate interaction.
Since the subduction geometry changes significantly from Central to Eastern Oaxaca and probably two distinct (blue) curves are the modeled uplift and horizontal (negative is compressional) displacement rates, correspondingly. Thick line segments on the plate interface represent a coupled zone annotated with the degree of interplate coupling. The modeled data are shown as circles (campaign sites) and triangles (permanent GPS) for horizontal and diamonds for vertical velocity components. A. Eastern Guerrero-Western Oaxaca (Model A area in Fig. 8) . B. Central Oaxaca (Model B area in Fig. 8 ). Plate interface geometry is constrained by the gravity anomalies modeling (Fig. 9) for the Profile dg shown in Fig. 8 . The observed campaign uplift rates have large errors and are not used for modeling. Note a large free slipping segment right downdip of the seismogenic locked zone, which is probably responsible for the -2002 SQs have occurred in these areas, it would be necessary to consider two different coupling models, one for each region. The eastern Oaxaca subduction segment has a transitional (from sub-horizontal to steep subduction) 3D geometry and requires more data from a larger number of GPS sites to be modeled adequately. In this study we apply a simple 2D elastic dislocation model of Savage (1983) to estimate the steady state coupling only in the subduction segment extending from Guerrero to Central Oaxaca, where the plate interface is subhorizontal and it can be fairly well represented by 2D profiles. The vectors of inter-event velocities calculated by fitting GPS time series with function (1) are presented in Fig. 8 . It is reasonable to model the velocities separately in two neighboring segments (Fig. 8): A-a broad boundary zone between Guerrero and Oaxaca where the 2001-2002 SQ anomalous displacement was recorded, and BCentral Oaxaca zone, between the PAST and HUAT GPS sites where the SQ displacement was absent. Model A (Fig. 10) is rather similar to the dislocation model for Guerrero (Kostoglodov et al., 2003) . In previous studies (i.e. Iglesias et al., 2004; Kostoglodov et al., 2003; Yoshioka et al., 2004) , the GPS sites velocities were estimated for only pre-2001-2002 SQ steady state motion at the profile ACAP-YAIG. In the present model A, the velocities correspond to the average steady state motion during pre-and post-SQ epochs, and the data set encompasses also permanent and occupation GPS sites in western Oaxaca (Fig. 8) .
The plate interface geometry is adopted from Kostoglodov et al., 1996 . The model fits fairly well the observed interevent displacement rates when the plate interface has a major coupling ratio 1 , κ = 0.8-0.9, on the 35 km wide seismogenic zone, which starts at ∼55 km from the trench. κ decreases from 0.7 to 0.4-0.5 downdip from the seismogenic patch, along the broad transition zone (Fig. 10A) . This partially coupled zone extends from 90 km up to ∼210-260 km inland from the trench and, it is where the slow slip occurred during the SQ (Kostoglodov et al., 2003; Iglesias et al., 2004) .
In model B (Figs. 8 and 10B ) the plate interface geometry is determined from the gravity modeling described in the previous section (Fig. 9 ). Forward models that fit the observed displacement rates (Fig. 10B ) require a shallow seismogenic coupled zone, κ = 0.9-1.0, located between 5-20 km and 55 km from the trench. Farther inland and deeper, a partially coupled transition zone, κ = 0.4, extends from 120 km to approximately 200-250 km. The rest of the plate interface slips freely including the patch located between 55 km and 120 km from the trench. Although the forward modeling does not provide a unique solution it is not possible to fit the observed displacement rates without this uncoupled patch. The free slipping patch is not capable to accumulate strain and therefore is unable to generate a slow slip. In contrary, the SQ may occur on the partially locked region between 120 and ∼200 km from the trench.
One more permanent GPS station installed somewhere halfway between the coast and Oaxaca City (OAXA in Fig. 1 ) would provide vertical deformation rate data crucial to verify model B.
Discussion and Conclusions
The 2001-2002 silent earthquake affected a very large region in Central Mexico. The noticeable anomalous displacements produced by this SQ were observed in a 350 km area along the Pacific coast and about 250 km inland from the coast. This long-distance effect is attributed to the subhorizontal configuration of the subduction plate interface, which is partially coupled on its broad transition zone from the seismogenic locking to free slipping. The 2001-2002 GPS position time series provide an unique opportunity to investigate the propagation characteristics of large SQ, such as onset time, duration, and attenuation of the anomalous SQ deformation.
The analysis of the LBT data shows that the duration time of 2001-2002 SQ displacement recorded by the ACAP permanent GPS station is about two times longer than the most active phase of the anomalous displacement. This observation required a reevaluation of onset times at all GPS stations of the network "Simologia-UNAM". The new onset times reveal a strong anisotropy in the SQ propagation. The SQ displacement started almost simultaneously at the CAYA and IGUA stations, positions that lie on a perpendicular line to the Middle America Trench close to the center of the Guerrero seismic gap (Fig. 1) . Then, the anomalous displacement propagated with V p = 1.9 ± 0.1 km/day toward the southeast along the Pacific coast of Mexico. In the northwest direction, from CAYA to ZIHU, V p ≈ 0.9 km/day. The lowest V p ≈ 0.4 km/day toward the northeast, between the IGUA and POSW stations, correlates with the abrupt change of the subducted plate dip angle. The SQ anomalous displacement reveals the exponential geometric attenuation of its north component and a linear inverse relation between the SQ duration and the propagation distance.
We used five yearly survey observations (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) of campaign GPS sites in Guerrero and Oaxaca to trace the SQ propagation toward the southeast, along the Pacific coast of Mexico. The tracking method consisted of a comparison of predicted and estimated amplitudes of anomalous SQ deformation at each campaign GPS site. The amplitudes were estimated assuming that the SQ step-like deformation signal spreads all over the coastline area in accordance with the empirical propagation relations obtained from the continuous GPS data. The onset and duration calculated from these relations constrain the time limits of the sigmoid signal.
The estimated anomalous amplitudes of deformation in central Oaxaca are small; thus the SQ did not continue to propagate through this region. Unexpectedly, the anomalous amplitudes are noticeably higher than the empirical prediction in the southwestern part of Oaxaca. We speculate that the 2001-2002 silent earthquake propagated from Guerrero into the western Oaxaca and gradually ceased before ∼95.7
• E. There are no deformation signatures of the SQ in the central Oaxaca coastal area between 95.7
• E and 96.5
• E. The estimated anomalous displacements in southeastern Oaxaca do not provide sufficient evidence to confirm the occurrence of another SQ. Nevertheless, we cannot discard the possibility that the 2001-2002 SQ triggered a small SQ.
To examine a probable difference in the inter-event coupling structure between the areas where the 2001-2002 SQ propagated and ceased we performed a simple 2D dislocation modeling using the GPS derived velocities for the preand post SQ steady state motion. The average model for the western Guerrero-eastern Oaxaca region determines a 120-170 km wide partially coupled zone located just downdip from the seismogenic highly coupled plate interface patch. The 2001-2002 slow slip developed in this transition zone. The steady-state velocities modeled in the central Oaxaca area reveals a ∼65 km wide free slipping gap, which separates a shallow seismogenic zone and a partially coupled transition zone. This uncoupled gap on the plate interface may act as a barrier for the SQ southeastward propagation.
A denser GPS network of permanent stations, with a distance between stations less then 40 km, particularly in the coastal area, is needed for more detailed studies of silent earthquakes and variation of interplate coupling along the subduction zone of Mexico. The long baseline tiltmeters are more sensitive than GPS to the onset and intermediate phases of SQs. A combination of these two techniques would be very promising for future studies of slow slip propagation and its triggering effect.
